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PLUS 

ROM GOES WILD   
for the Holidays 

Wildlife Photographer 
of the Year  

Winter Weekends,  
Special Events & Programs

Exhibition Opens January 31



One exhibitiOn. twO venues. 
ROM: January 31 – April 26, 2015 
MOCCA: January 31 – April 19, 2015

Douglas Coupland: everywhere is anywhere is anything is everything is organized and circulated by the Vancouver 
Art Gallery and curated by Daina Augaitis, Chief Curator/Associate Director.The exhibition is presented in Toronto by the 
Royal Ontario Museum and the Museum of Contemporary Canadian Art and is being held concurrently at both institutions.
This exhibition was made possible with the generous support of The Keg Steakhouse + Bar, and The Artworkers 
Retirement Society. 

Images: Cover: Douglas Coupland, Liquid Video Game Pop Head, 2010, acrylic and epoxy on pigment print. 
Collection of Heather Reisman and Gerry Schwartz. Photo: Trevor Mills, Vancouver Art Gallery. Top: Douglas 
Coupland, Brilliant Information Overload Pop Head, 2010, acrylic and epoxy on pigment print, Collection of Lucia 
Haugen Lundin. Bottom: Douglas Coupland, Towers, 2014, Lego, 50 components, Courtesy of the Artist and 
Daniel Faria Gallery. Photos: Rachel Topham, Vancouver Art Gallery.

One of Canada’s most provocative cultural thinkers 
and artists questions what our future holds

SUPPORTING SPONSOR ORGANIZED BY

PRESENTED BY

One exhibitiOn. twO venues. 
ROM: January 31 – April 26, 2015 
MOCCA: January 31 – April 19, 2015

SPECIAL EVENT  
COCktAils & helvetiCA  
with Douglas Coupland
February 24, 7 - 9 pm, Royal Ontario Museum. 
Join the writer, designer, and artist in a studio setting and create 
your own slogan posters using the Helvetica font. Lounge reception 
adjacent to and during the event. Registration coming soon.
Check our website soon for future programming events.

couplandto.ca  #COuplAnDtO
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EXPLORE THE EXOTIC
with a ROM-wide celebration  
of Wildlife

• Live animals and wacky wildlife
• Wildlife costume corner
• Meet our mascots
•  Wild trails, hands-on activities,  

crafts, demonstrations!
•  Special exhibition Wildlife  

Photographer of the Year

DISCOUnTED  
aDmISSIOn  
during extended holiday hours

Explore over 30 permanent  
galleries at a discounted rate  
during our extended holiday  
evening hours. 

Discounted admission is valid after 4:30 pm to closing 
from Friday, December 26 – Sunday, January 4.* 
Our special exhibition is also open during  
extended hours.

rom.on.ca/holidays | #romwpy

Activities run 11:00 am – 4:00 pm 
unless otherwise stated, and all are 
included with Museum admission.

*  Visit our website for Museum admission  
and holiday hours.
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A NEW DINOSAUR   
has been discovered!

On December 15, visit our website to find out how  
you can help name our dino. See it at our  

DInOS InvaDE! weekend, January 24 & 25th.     

PLUS, in early 2015,  
watch Dino Hunt Canada  

on the HISTORY Canada 
to get the scoop on how the 

new dino was discovered.

January 24 – 25, 2015

DINOS INVADE! 
Weekend AT THe ROM

Included with Museum admission 

Be the first to see this new species this weekend at the ROM,  
and enjoy more palaeontological pastimes, including:

Walk, Talk and Look like a Dino • Dino Learning Labs •
Big Science Café • Thoroughly Modern Dinos • Big & Dead •  

Draw a Dino • Eat like a Dinosaur and more!

www.rom.on.ca/dinohunt
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Bringing the kids?  
Check out our Tips for Families at www.rom.on.ca/visit-us  

and make your visit the best it can be!

Wildlife Photographer of the Year is co-owned by  
the Natural History Museum and BBC Worldwide.

MEDia PaRtnER



RELAX. ENGAGE. LEARN.
Whether it’s a lecture to inspire during the busy work week, or a weekend 

indulgence, ROM programs are provocative, relevant and full of surprises. 

Feed your brain in the most inspirational classroom in the city!

ADULTS BRAIN FOOD  
FOR

WEEKDAYS
Contexts: Lectures at the ROm 
Select Thursdays
Lectures included with Museum admission. 
10 am – Coffee/tea in Druxy’s ROM Café; 
11 am – Lecture in Eaton Theatre;

January 29 – Defining Conservation Photography 
with Neil Ever Osborne

February  26 – Charles Currelly: A Man of the  
Cloth with Sarah Fee

March  26 – Toronto Underfoot with April Hawkins

ROm100 Speaks:  
Extreme museum makeover    
March 31, 7 – 9 pm 

Community, museum, arts and lifestyle trail  
blazers dish on their dream museum of the 
future in this unique and cutting-edge speaker 
event. Visit our website soon to register.

Canada and Japan:  
a Synergy Success Story  
36th Annual Bishop White Committee  
Winter Luncheon    
January 27, 11:30 am – 2:15 pm, $80.  
Location:  DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel,  

108 Chestnut Street, Toronto

Guest speaker: Ray Tanguay, Chair, Toyota  
Motor Manufacturing Canada Inc.  

Enjoy an exceptional luncheon with Mr. Tanguay 
as he shares his observations on how our  
multicultural social fabric has provided  
Canadians with a tremendous competitive 
advantage in a globally competitive market.

Proceeds of the Bishop White Committee programs benefit 
the Museum’s East Asian Collections. 

Daily Museum Tours are offered to the  
public, many free with Museum admission,  
by trained volunteer Docents. Please visit  
our website for details, or ask upon arrival  
at the Museum.

full calenDar of evenTs  

TickeTs & info 
roM.on.ca/whaTson
For information on registration and cancellation 
policies, please visit www.rom.on.ca/whatson

Note: prices do not include HST. 

ANCIENT CULTURES

BIODIVERSITY

CANADA

CONTEMPORARY CULTURE

EARTH & SPACE

FOSSILS & EVOLUTION

TEXTILES & FASHIONS

WORLD ART & CULTURE
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Take the Museum beyond Bloor 
Street with short walks, bus day trips, 
and enriched international tours.  
Visit our website for complete  
information on all ROMwalk,  
ROMbus, and ROMtravel offerings.

ROmwalks  
Wednesdays at 6 pm and Saturdays  
at 2 pm, May to October.

ROmwalks Plus   
Select dates are offered for these special 
paid excursions. 

ROmbus  
Winter 2014/15 outings offer a variety  
of destinations, themes and dates.

ROmtravel 
Choose from an intoxicating selection  
of international destinations.

Visit our website for more information and 
individual event details.

Of afRICa PROJECT 
this February, celebrate Black History Month 
at the ROM with engaging exhibitions, 
events and programming.

Worn: Shaping Black  
Feminine Identity 
Opens January 31
Evocative stories unfold in craft artist Karin Jones’ 
creations around the complexity of African 
identity when shaped by forces such as imperial 
rule, slavery, and alienation.

ROm fnL Encore: Carnival
February 6
Mark you calendar for a special one-night-
only friday night Live, presented by Ford 
Canada.
www.rom.on.ca/fnl | #fnlrom

Kitchen Conversations:  
Palettes of africa – Carnival
February 6, $50, Members $45 
Includes admission to FNL Encore: Carnival
Join us in c5 for a Carnival-inspired evening 
of African, Afro-Fusion and African Diasporic 
cuisine. Then head to FNL Encore for some 
Carnival fun!

Visit our website soon for more  
information on Black History month 
activities.

Chinese new Year 
February 14  – 16, 10:00 am – 5:30 pm 
Included with Museum admission.
Join us for family Day Weekend and celebrate 
The Year of the Sheep with program partners 
from the Chinese Cultural Centre of Greater 
Toronto. Traditional and contemporary  
Chinese dance, music, visual arts, fashion, 
culinary traditions and more wait for you on 
this fun, activity-filled long weekend! 

Plus, the ROM’s renowned c5 Restaurant will 
offer special authentic dim sum service this 
weekend only!

Instagram 101 
January 24 & 25, 10:30 am – 12:30 pm and 
1:30  – 3:30 pm. Included with Museum 
admission. Note: Advance registration 
required.
Join expert Sabrina Doyle, New Media Editor, 
Canadian Geographic, for a two-hour tutorial 
on taking and sharing photos with your mobile 
device.

Membership is the perfect gift!  
treat your friends, loved ones, or even  
yourself with a ROM Membership.
Members receive access to information and tickets for  
events and programs in advance of the general public.

Visit www.rom.on.ca/members for information  
on membership levels, benefits, and more!

already a Member?  
Upgrade today! Royal Patrons circle (RPc)  

and Young Patrons circle (YPc)  
members enjoy exclusive first access  
to information and tickets for events  

and programs.8



EXPLORE. WONDER. GROW.
The ROM connects young, curious minds with the vibrant,  

ever-changing worlds of  natural history and world culture  

in an exciting, fun and trusted environment.

FAMILIES BRAIN FOOD  
FOR

WEEKDAYS
Tiny Tots  
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Saturdays.  
Tues/Wed: January 6/7 – February 24/25 Saturdays: 
January 10 – March 7 (excl. February 14) 
9:30 –11:30 am or 1– 3 pm (Saturdays are pm only). 
$170, Members $150. For children ages 2 – 4 years, 
accompanied by an adult.

Inspire your child’s imagination and sense of  
discovery on an engaging sensory adventure. 

ROm moms   
Thursdays or Fridays.  January 8/9 – February 12/13 
9:30 –11:30 am or 1 – 3 pm. $128, Members $112. 

Adult learning and conversation in a  
baby-friendly atmosphere. 

march Break Camp    
March 16 – 20, Half, Full Day, and extended care  
options available. Half Day: $155, members $140.  
Full Day: $310, Members $280. Extended care:  
$45, Members $40. For children ages 5; 6 –7; 8 –10; 
11–14; 14 – 16 years.

Kids enjoy an immersive week of exciting 
hands-on activities in our galleries, studios, 
and learning labs. Choose from morning, 
afternoon, or full-day options.

PD Day Camp    
January 23, or June 5. For children 5; 6-7; 8-9;  
and 10 –14 years. $65/day, Members $55/day.

Looking for activities on school PD days?  
Register your child in PD Day Camp!

Saturday morning Club    
Saturdays, January 10 – March 7 (excl. February 14) 
(8 weeks) 9 am–12 pm. $245, Members $225. For 
children ages 5-14 years. 

Paint a masterpiece, build an empire and 
explore the world – all before lunch! 10% 
discount per child if more than one child in  
a family registers.

WEEKENDS

ROm Sleepovers  
$75, Members/Groups (10+) $67.50. For children 5 
years and older accompanied by an adult.

Toronto’s ultimate backstage Museum pass!
APRIL 17 –18, 2015  Theme: Nature 

family Camp 
Saturdays. $61 per workshop, Members $56  
(includes one adult and one child). Additional 
people $15 each, Members $14. For children  
5 years and older accompanied by an adult.

Hands-on, one-day workshops designed for  
a care-giver and child to enjoy together. 

JANUARY 31 –  Jurassic Jaunts (waiting list only)
FeBRUARY 28  –  Life and evolution
APRIL 11  –  Star Gazers 
MAY 30 –  Knight School

WEEKENDS
Partners in Protection 
First Sunday of the month, 11 am – 4 pm.   
Earth Rangers Studio. 
Included with Museum admission.

FeBRUARY 1      Canadian Organization for  
Tropical education and Rainforest 
Conservation (COTeRC) 

MARCH 1    evergreen

animal Explorers 
Most Sundays, 11 am – 3 pm.. 
Included with Museum admission.

Team up with one of our cuddly Animal explorers 
on a ROM scavenger hunt.

meet the aquarium Keeper 
Sundays. 11 am – 1 pm.  Included with Museum admission.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
march Break 2015 
futurology: Experience the future now
March 14 – 22, 2015. 
Included with Museum admission.

See how science, art and YOU can help save our 
world for the future through wildlife conservation, 
cultural evolution, technological innovation, and 
more! 

@ROMKIDS

full calenDar of evenTs  

TickeTs & info 
roM.on.ca/whaTson
For information on registration and cancellation 
policies, please visit www.rom.on.ca/whatson

Note: prices do not include HST. 

ANCIENT CULTURES

BIODIVERSITY

CANADA

CONTEMPORARY CULTURE

EARTH & SPACE

FOSSILS & EVOLUTION

TEXTILES & FASHIONS

WORLD ART & CULTURE

Saturday Morning Club  
is generously supported  
by the Philip and Berthe  

Morton Foundation.
10 11

holiday Gift shopping  
made easy at the roM!  
ROM Boutique offers an outstanding  
collection of one-of-a-kind gifts for  
friends and family, and fun, interactive  
gifts including natural history toys,  
games and books for children.  

ROM Boutique is open until 6:30 every day  
(7:00 pm on Fridays).

Photo: Lance McMillan 



all images unless otherwise noted © ROM, 2014. Printed in canada, 08/14. Please recycle.   
the ROM is an agency of the Government of Ontario.

Your purchase supports the ROM and its programs.

PLan YOUR VISIT 
Regular Hours
Open daily: 10 aM – 5:30 PM
Fridays: 10 aM – 8:30 PM*
note: the ROM will be closed on  
December 25 (christmas Day). Visit our 
website for holiday hours, ticket pricing 
and more visitor information.

ROM Best Value Fridays
enjoy our best value pricing on Fridays 
from 4:30. *Closing hours may vary. 
Please visit our website to confirm hours 
before your visit.

mEmBERSHIP  
Membership includes unlimited access 
to our galleries and exhibitions, as 
well as exclusive previews and events, 
discounts in ROM shops and restaurants 
and on selected programs, courses and 
lectures, a subscription to ROM magazine 
and more! Great value at every level!

avis aux visiteurs francophones
Presque toutes les galeries du ROM  
sont bilingues et la plupart de  
nos expositions aussi. Des visites  
commentées et des plans sont  
également offerts en français. Pour  
en savoir plus ou pour obtenir  
la version française de cette brochure 
(format PDF), nous vous invitons  
à visiter notre site Web à l’adresse  
www.rom.on.ca/fr.

Dining

Open daily: 10 aM – 4:30 PM
Fridays: 10 aM – 7:30 PM

Fresh, healthy, affordable dining  
choices for the whole family!

ROM Boutique
Open daily: 10 aM – 6:30 PM
Fridays: 10 aM – 9 PM
Phone: 416.586.5766

Unique merchandise inspired by our  
natural history and world culture collections.

contact Us
24-hour recorded information: 
416.586.8000
Bell Relay Service for people who are 
deaf, deafened, or hard of hearing: 711

Parking

CENTENNIAL
PARTNER

avoid the lines! Buy tickets in advance online at www.rom.on.ca

www.rom.on.ca/lovetherom 
#lovetherom

CENTENNIAL GOVERNMENT  PARTNERS

COVER IMAGE DETAIL: This image is part of Wildlife  
Photographer of the Year’s first ever People’s Choice Award.  
You can vote for this image, and see the others in the  
collection at www.wildlifephotographeroftheyear.com


